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National reference standards (NRSs) for biologics are established through potency estimation by a multi-

center joint study of standard materials used in the approval process for national lot release and quality

control of vaccines, blood products, and other biologics. In this study, a stability evaluation was conducted

to determine whether the potency of NRSs for six blood products was being maintained at a consistent

level in Korea. The present study conducted real-time stability tests via in-vivo/in-vitro bioassay on NRSs

for blood coagulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd standard), antithrombin concentrate, prekallikrein acti-

vator, anti-hepatitis B immunoglobulin, blood coagulation factor IX concentrate, and anti-tetanus human

immunoglobulin, as well as a trend analysis using cumulative annual results. The real-time stability test

results showed that the mean potency of six NRSs was all within the control limit. In the trend analysis,

the potency of NRS for blood coagulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd standard) showed a decreasing

trend, while the potency of all other products had been stably maintained. The present study confirmed that

the mean potency of NRSs for six blood products had been stably maintained in Korea. The findings of the

present study establish a foundation that can ensure the quality of NRSs for biologics in Korea, and it is

expected to make a major contribution to the supply of high-quality biologics.
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INTRODUCTION

Biologics are substances derived from living organisms,

which include recombinant proteins and biological prod-

ucts such as vaccines and blood products with complex

compositions and structures. For quality control over these

biologics, it is essential to establish standard products that

can be used as reference materials for measuring the activi-

ties of pharmaceutical agents (1). The National Institute of

Food and Drug Safety Evaluation (NIFDS) is in the pro-

cess of establishing national reference standards (NRSs) for

biologics through joint studies based on international stan-

dards that follow the guidelines set by the World Health

Organization (WHO). This is being conducted for the pur-

poses of approvals for national lot release and quality con-

trol and research and development (R&D) by the manu-

facturers (2). Since NRSs for biologics are derived from liv-

ing organisms, they are sensitive to changes in storage tem-

perature and environment; thus, because changes can result

in reduced potency, it is necessary to check whether their

stability is being maintained (3). Accordingly, the NIFDS

conducts regularly scheduled stability tests on NRSs in

accordance with the International Conference on Harmoni-

sation (ICH) and WHO stability testing guidelines (2,4).

Blood products are proteins obtained from the fraction-

ing of human plasma from whole blood, which includes

coagulation factors, immunoglobulins, and albumin (5).

Blood products may become less active due to changes in

temperature, humidity, and pH. Since NRSs for blood prod-

ucts are mostly established on freeze-dried whole blood
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products, the loss of potency may occur over time during

storage. Accordingly, for these NRSs to be used as refer-

ence materials, it is important to check that a consistent

level of potency is being maintained. For this purpose, it is

absolutely necessary to conduct real-time stability tests that

measure potency via bioassays that consider the characteris-

tics of NRSs for blood products (6).

To achieve product quality of the NRSs used in testing

biologics, the present study aimed to conduct a comprehen-

sive stability evaluation of these NRSs via both a trend

analysis, using data from the real-time stability tests that

were conducted in 2016, and the annual cumulative stabil-

ity test results from the manufacturers of blood products

(e.g., blood coagulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd stan-

dard), antithrombin concentrate, prekallikrein activator, anti-

hepatitis B immunoglobulin, blood coagulation factor IX

concentrate, and anti-tetanus human immunoglobulin).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

National reference standards and international
standards. The names, code numbers, and specifica-

tions of the NRSs and international standards used in the

present study are summarized in Table 1. The NRSs were

intended for use with products established and stored by

the NIFDS, while the international standards were pur-

chased for use with products established by the National

Institute for Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC) of

United Kingdom.

Stability test method for Blood coagulation factor VIII
concentrate (2nd). The NRS was placed at room tem-

perature (RT) for 30 min, then dissolved in 890 µL of deion-

ized water for injection for a final concentration of 10 IU/

mL, and kept at RT for an additional 30 min. The diluted

NRS was prepared by diluting further to a concentration of

1 IU/mL with coagulation FVIII-deficient plasma (Siemens,

Munich, Germany). The reference material (international

standard) was added to 940 µL of deionized water for injec-

tion for a final concentration of 10 IU/mL and kept at RT

for 30 min. Subsequently, the sample was prepared by dilut-

ing to a concentration of 1 IU/mL with coagulation FVIII-

deficient plasma. The NRS and international standard sam-

ples prepared in this manner were further diluted 5-, 10-,

20-, and 40-fold. Next, the potency was measured using a

coagulometer (MERLIN Medical, Munich, UK). Using a

parallel-line model, the potency of the NRS relative to the

international standard was calculated.

Stability test method for Antithrombin concentrate.
The NRS was diluted to a concentration of 1 IU/mL with

deionized water, then further diluted 10-, 90-, 120-, and

180-fold with a buffer solution (50 mM Tris, 7.5 mM

Na2EDTA-2H2O, 175 mM NaCl, 1% bovine serum albu-

min [BSA], 15 U/mL heparin). The reference material (inter-

national standard) was also prepared by diluting in the same

manner as the NRS. The samples were prepared by adding

200 µL of each diluted solution to separate tubes and incu-

bated for 1 min at 37oC. Next, 200 µL of diluted thrombin

solution (50 mM Tris, 7.5 mM Na2EDTA-2H2O, 175 mM

NaCl, 1% BSA) was added to each tube and allowed to

react at 37oC for 50 sec, then the reaction was stopped by

adding 500 µL of chromogenic substrate solution (50 mM

Tris, 7.5 mM Na2EDTA-2H2O, 175 mM NaCl). Each tube

was measured for absorbance at 405 nm, and a parallel-line

model was used to calculate the potency of the NRS rela-

tive to the international standard.

Stability test method for Prekallikrein activator. Citric

acid-sodium chloride and activation buffers were prepared

to be used in the serial dilution of the NRS (i.e., 4-, 8-, and

16-fold) and international standard (i.e., 1-, 2-, 4-, and 8-

fold). The absorbance of the serially diluted NRS and inter-

national standard was measured, and a parallel-line model

was used to calculate the potency of the NRS relative to the

international standard.

Table 1. Details of the national reference standards and international standards

Name Code Specification

National

reference

standard

Blood coagulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd standard) 09/035 8.9 IU/vial

Antithrombin concentrate 02/008 51.9 IU/vial

Prekallikrein activator 03/012 62 IU/vial

Anti-hepatitis B immunoglobulin 08/026 95.45 IU/vial

Blood coagulation factor IX concentrate 11/037 12 IU/vial

Anti-tetanus human immunoglobulin 12/040 32.74 IU/vial

International

standard

Blood coagulation factor VIII concentrate (8th international standard) 07/350 8.6 IU/ampoule

Antithrombin, concentrate, human (3rd international standard) 06/166 4.4 IU/ampoule

Prekallikrein activator, human (2nd international standard) 02/168 29 IU/ampoule

Anti-hepatitis B surface antigen immunoglobulin (2nd international standard) 07/164 100 IU/ampoule

FIX concentrate (4th international standard) 07/182 7.9 IU/ampoule

Tetanus immunoglobulin, human (1st international standard) TE-3 120 IU/ampoule
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Stability test method for Anti-hepatitis B immuno-
globulin. To both the NRS and reference material (inter-

national standard), 1.0 mL of sterile water was added and

slowly dissolved for at least 20 min. Next, both were diluted

to prepare two samples each of 500-, 1,000-, and 2,000-fold

dilutions. The potency of the samples was measured using

the Roche Elecsys 2010 Immunoassay Analyzer (Roche

Diagnostics, IN, USA) and the potency of the NRS relative

to the international standard was calculated.

Stability test method for Blood coagulation factor IX
concentrate. The NRS and reference material (interna-

tional standard) were dissolved to a concentration of 1 IU/

mL and then diluted 10-, 20-, 40-, and 80-fold with 9.5 mL

of Dade Owren’s Veronal buffer (Siemens) and 0.5 mL of

20% human serum albumin, respectively. After adding 100 µL

of factor IX deficient plasma (Siemens) to a cuvette con-

taining steel balls, 100 µL of the diluted NRS and interna-

tional standard were added. Next, 100 µL of Dade Actin

Activated Cephaloplastin reagent (Siemens) was added to

the solution and kept for 3 min, then 0.0025 M CaCl2 solu-

tion (Siemens) was added, and finally, the coagulation  reac-

tion was measured. A parallel-line model was used to calculate

the potency of the NRS relative to the international standard.

Stability test method for Anti-tetanus human immuno-
globulin. Tetanus toxin NRS (MFDS 01/001, 45.5 L+/

vial) was prepared by diluting to 0.5 L+/mL using a gelatin

buffer (100 mL 0.2% (w/v) gelatin, 1.445 g Na2HPO4, 0.883

g KH2PO4, 8.5 g NaCl, 800 mL distilled water). The test

sample (NRS) was diluted to a concentration of 1 IU/mL

using a gelatin buffer. The dilute tetanus toxin and NRS

solutions were mixed to various concentrations. The mixed

solutions were kept at RT for 1 hr under dark conditions. As

with the NRS, the reference material (international stan-

dard) was also diluted to a concentration of 1 IU/mL using a

gelatin buffer. The diluted NRS and international standard

solutions were mixed to various concentrations with the

diluted tetanus toxin solution, then kept at RT for 1 hr under

dark conditions. A total of 120 4-week-old, female ICR

mice weighing approximately 16 g were purchased from

Samtako (Osan, Korea). The experiments were conducted

under the guidelines of the Institutional Animal Care and

Use Committee of NIFDS, Korea (1602MFDS-4). Groups

were formed with four mice per group. The neutralized mixed

solutions, 0.4 mL each, were administered to the inner thigh

of the mice via subcutaneous injection. Subsequently, the

animals were observed for 96 hr to detect abnormal reactions

and survival, and the findings were recorded. The potency of

the NRS relative to the international standard was calculated.

Trend analysis. A regression analysis using auto-regres-

sive error model was performed on the results from stabil-

ity tests performed from the date of manufacture to 2016 to

examine linear trend and fluctuation in potency based on

storage period of the NRSs. Moreover, the Durbin-Watson

test and test on normality of the residuals were performed to

observe autocorrelation. The one-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) or Kruskal-Wallis test was performed to exam-

ine differences in potency by year, and if the difference was

significant, an adjusted p-value was derived via Bonfer-

roni’s method for multiple comparisons.

Statistical analysis. The measured potency of the blood

coagulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd), antithrombin

concentrate, prekallikrein activator, and blood coagulation

factor IX concentrate were calculated using a parallel line

model by the European Pharmacopoeia (version 7.0, Euro-

pean Directorate for the Quality of Medicines). For each

reference standard, stability test results were calculated as

mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation and

compared to the control limit. A t-test was performed to

determine differences between mean potency and labeled

potency. SAS software (version 9.3; SAS Institute, Cary,

NC, USA) was used for all statistical analyses, with a p-

value <0.05 considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Stability evaluation of blood coagulation factor VIII
concentrate (2nd). The stability test results on blood

coagulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd) showed a potency

of 8.69 ± 0.39 IU/vial, which was within the range of con-

trol limit (7.12~10.68 IU/vial). The mean potency was at a

97.64% level, relative to the labeled potency (8.90 IU/vial),

and the t-test of the labeled potency showed no significant

difference (p>0.05) (Table 2). The regression analysis using

stability test data, accumulated after the establishment of

the reference standard, showed a decreasing trend in

potency (slope = −0.092, p = 0.004; Fig. 1A).

Stability evaluation of antithrombin concentrate. The

stability test results on antithrombin concentrate showed a

potency of 57.43 ± 3.65 IU/vial, which was within the range

of control limit (45.20~58.64 IU/vial). The mean potency

was at an 110.66% level, relative to the labeled potency

(51.90 IU/vial), and the t-test of the labeled potency showed

no significant difference (p>0.05) (Table 2). Moreover, the

regression analysis with 0 months as the reference point

showed a stable trend, whereas an analyzing using 12 months

as the reference point showed an increasing trend in potency.

The regression analysis using stability test data accumu-

lated after the establishment of the reference standard

showed a stable trend (slope = 0.290, p = 0.054; Fig. 1B).

Stability evaluation of prekallikrein activator. The

stability test results on prekallikrein activator showed a

potency of 67.71 ± 1.94 IU/vial, which was within the range
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of control limit (55.86~67.74 IU/vial). The mean potency

was at a 109.21% level, relative to the labeled potency

(62.00 IU/vial), and the t-test of the labeled potency showed

a significant difference (p<0.05) (Table 2). Regression anal-

ysis using the stability test data accumulated after the estab-

lishment of the reference standard showed a stable trend

(slope = 0.100, p = 0.499; Fig. 1C).

Stability evaluation of anti-hepatitis B immunoglobulin.
The stability test results on anti-hepatitis B immunoglobu-

lin showed a potency of 103.08 ± 2.89 IU/vial, which was

within the range of control limit (79.32~111.58 IU/vial).

The mean potency was at a 107.99% level, relative to the

labeled potency (95.45 IU/vial), and the t-test of the labeled

potency showed a significant difference (p>0.05) (Table 2).

The regression analysis using stability test data accumu-

lated after the establishment of the reference standard showed

a stable trend (slope = −0.085, p = 0.876; Fig. 1D).

Stability evaluation of blood coagulation factor IX
concentrate. The stability test results on blood coagulation

factor IX concentrate showed a potency of 12.76 ± 0.32 IU/

vial, which was within the range of control limit (9.68~14.30

IU/vial). The mean potency was at a 106.33% level, relative

to the labeled potency (12.00 IU/vial), and the t-test of

the labeled potency showed no significant difference (p>0.05)

(Table 2). The regression analysis using stability test data

accumulated after the establishment of the reference standard

showed a stable trend (slope = −0.173, p = 0.070; Fig. 1E).

Stability evaluation of anti-tetanus human immuno-
globulin. The stability test results on anti-tetanus human

immunoglobulin showed a potency of 32.74 ± 0.00 IU/vial,

which was within the range of control limit (31.03~34.45

IU/vial). The mean potency was found to be the same as the

labeled potency (32.74 IU/vial; Table 2). The regression

analysis using stability test data accumulated after the estab-

lishment of the reference standard showed a stable trend

(slope = −0.157, p = 0.426; Fig. 1F).

DISCUSSION

NRSs for biologics are reference materials used in the

approval process for national lot release, quality control,

and R&D, which are being distributed to pharmaceutical

companies and research institutions. Currently, in Korea, a

total of 33 NRSs for biologics have been established by the

NIFDS, including 20 vaccines, 9 blood products, and 4

recombinant protein products. The quality of these NRSs is

ensured through real-time stability tests and statistical anal-

yses. The ICH and WHO stability testing guidelines recom-

mend that, as a standard practice, real-time stability testing

on reference standards should be performed at the time of

manufacture and 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, and 24 months after the

manufacture date, as well as annual testing thereafter (7).

By using both the stability test results of NRSs, obtained for

manageability assessment through comparisons with con-

trol limits and trend analysis using regression analysis, the

changing trend in potency according to storage time can be

predicted. Scientific openness and transparency are import-

ant elements in the management of biologic reference stan-

dards, and national control laboratories in charge of stability

evaluations must be able to provide such scientific data to

their stakeholders through peer-reviewed publication (8).

The present study conducted stability testing of NRSs for

six blood products using various testing methods including

Table 2. Results of real-time stability test and details of control limit for each standard

Classification

National reference standard (IU/vial)

Blood coagulation

factor VIII

concentrate (2nd)

Antithrombin

concentrate

Prekallikrein

activator

Anti-hepatitis B

immunoglobulin

Blood coagulation

factor IX

concentrate

Anti-tetanus

human

immunoglobulin

Result (Mean ± SD) 8.69 ± 0.39
a

57.43 ± 3.65
b

67.71 ± 1.94
b

103.08 ± 2.89
b

12.76 ± 0.32
b

32.74 ± 0.00
b

Relative potency (%) 97.64 110.66 109.21 107.99 106.33 100.00

Labeled potency 8.90 51.90 62.00 95.45 12.00 32.74

Control limit

80%<

Relative potency

<120%

Mean

potency ± 3σ
c

Mean

potency ± 3σ
c

Mean

potency ± 3σ
c

Mean

potency ± 3σ
c

Mean

potency ± 3σ
c

Upper control limit 10.68 58.64 67.74 111.58 14.30 34.45

Lower control limit 7.12 45.20 55.86 79.32 9.68 31.03

p-Value for t-test
d

0.254 0.119 0.036 0.045 0.055 -

aSix repeated experiments.
bThree repeated experiments.
cTo set the control limit, mean potency and three SD (σ) values were derived from joint research results at the time of manufacture.
dt-test was performed to verify the differences between the labeled potency and mean potency derived from stability testing.
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chromogenic substrate assay of measuring the potency of

protein enzymes involved in blood coagulation, such as

thrombin and prothrombin (9); blood coagulation time mea-

surement for measuring the potency of blood coagulation

factors (10); and antigen/antibody assay and electrochemi-

luminescent immunoassay for measuring the potency of

globulin (11). The test results showed significant differences

in the mean potency of prekallikrein activator and anti-hep-

atitis B immunoglobulin, as compared to their respective

labeled potency. However, since the mean potency of all six

NRSs appeared within their respective control limit, it was

determined that they were stably maintained. Moreover, a

trend analysis was conducted at the time of establishment

and 12 months after the establishment as the reference points

in examining the trend in the stability of NRSs. The reason

for the selection of 12 months as the reference point was to

Fig. 1. Trend analysis of national reference standards. Results of regression analysis using auto-regressive error model on stability test
data accumulated after establishment. (A) Blood coagulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd), (B) Antithrombin concentrate, (C)
Prekallikrein activator, (D) Anti-hepatitis B immunoglobulin, (E) Blood coagulation factor IX concentrate, and (F) Anti-tetanus human
immunoglobulin.
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set a post-manufacturing stabilization period that was based

on the nature of biologics. The results of the trend analysis

indicated that the potency of antithrombin concentrate, anti-

hepatitis B immunoglobulin, blood coagulation factor IX

concentrate, and anti-tetanus human immunoglobulin all

showed a stable trend. Although the potency of prekallikrein

activator also showed a stable trend, its potency at 135

months (73.78 ± 0.70 IU/vial) exceeded the upper limit of

control (data not shown). However, subsequent tests at 143

and 155 months showed a potency of 66.73 ± 0.73 and

67.71 ± 1.94 IU/vial, respectively, which was within the

control limit. On the other hand, the potency of blood coag-

ulation factor VIII concentrate (2nd) showed a decreasing

trend. According to the trend curve, it appears potency may

fall below the lower limit of control after 240 months. Inter-

estingly, antithrombin concentrate showed a stable trend in

potency when 0 months was used as the reference point, but

an increasing trend when 12 months was used as the refer-

ence point (Fig. 2). It is believed that this does not reflect an

actual increase in potency, but rather, because the potency at

the most recent two measurement points (156 and 168

months) was close to the upper limit of control (57.80 ±

2.39 and 57.43 ± 3.65 IU/vial, respectively). The pH and

humidity of 6 NRSs for blood products were measured

along with the potency based on the stability testing cycle,

and the results were shown maintained within the criteria

for each of the NRSs (data not shown).

Through the findings of the present study, it was con-

firmed that the potency of NRSs for six blood products was

being stably maintained. Timely supply of blood product is

very important and we have experienced a delayed supply

of international standard, establishing NRSs is one of the

highly demanded responsibilities of national control labora-

tory (12). Real-time stability tests and trend analyses on the

NRSs should be conducted regularly to verify the quality of

these reference standards, which is essential for ensuring

the quality of biologics. The stability evaluation results in

this study could be used as evidential data for establishing

stable management measures for NRSs, and ultimately, the

findings are expected to make a significant contribution to

the supply of high-quality biologics.
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